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ABSTRACT
Joining of dissimilar materials is often challenging due to different material properties. Laser
welding is an attractive technique compared to conventional joining techniques of dissimilar
metals since processing speed and precision are high whereas heat input is very low. Laser
assisted joining of dissimilar materials, like aluminum alloys – steel, aluminum alloys –
titanium and hard metals – steel has been examined with high power Nd:YAG and diode
lasers. Joining of aluminum alloys from 5XXX and 6XXX groups (AlMg3 and AlMgSi1) and
titanium or micro alloyed steel H340 (galvanized and non-galvanized) have been investigated.
Additionally, butt joints between hard metals K40 (86% tungsten carbide, 12 % cobalt and
2% titanium and tantalum carbide) and carbon steel C75 (tensile strength 1450 N/mm2) have
been examined. A 1 kW diode laser as well as 3 kW Nd:YAG laser have been used for
experiments. Microstructure and mechanical properties of laser welded samples have been
investigated by microscopy, SEM and micro hardness analysis. Aluminum – steel samples
have been tested by shear strength measurements, too. All aluminum samples have been
welded in an overlap configuration. Additionally, aluminum – steel and hard metal - steel
samples have been welded in a butt joint configuration. Mismatch of thermo-mechanical
properties, like thermal expansion coefficient or thermal conductivities of materials selected
for welding and the formation of brittle intermetallic phases result in residual stress formation.
Line energy, focal position, shielding gas and laser pre- and post-heating have been varied. A
precise temperature control with pre-heat and post-heat treatment has been used to minimize
stress and possible weld defects. Results indicate that laser welding produces competitive
joints without cracks or pores in the weld seam between dissimilar metals.
Keywords: Laser Welding, IMP, Aluminum, Titanium, Hard Metal.

1. INTRODUCTION
During the last years the regulatory framework due to economical as well as ecological
changes caused an increasing interest on weight and production cost reduction in industry.
Customized components with well defined, tailor-made properties assembled from different
materials offer new possibilities in weight reduction and functionality. Many different joining
methods, like riveting, bonding and others with their pros and cons are in use to join such
components of unequal composition. Unfortunately, thermal joining of dissimilar metals tends
to the formation of brittle intermetallic phases which narrows possible fields of applications
significantly. Generally speaking, growth of unwanted intermetallic compound layers depends
on the amount and duration of heat input. Laser assisted joining with its well defined and
precise localized energy input offers the possibility to control growth of intermetallic
compound layers to a wide extent.
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In the case of aluminum and titanium, thermal joining results in the formation of intermetallic
compound layers of TiAl, TiAl2, TiAl3 and Ti3Al which cause an embrittlement and reduced
ductility of the joint region. Joining of aluminum and steel tends to the formation of FeAl2,
FeAl3, Fe2Al5 which causes an embrittlement, too. Metal matrix composites with tungsten
carbide particles embedded in a cobalt matrix suffers from diffusion processes which may
lead to the formation of brittle ternary η-phases of tungsten, cobalt and carbon [1], [2], [3]. As
a consequence, precise control of diffusion processes during thermal joining of dissimilar
materials is a key issue.
Hard metals are composed of different carbide particles embedded in a ductile metal matrix
which acts as a binder [4]. Carbides like tungsten or titanium carbide are responsible for
excellent wear resistance as well as for high hardness values shown by such materials. Their
superior properties predestine them as tools for cutting, milling or machining. Variation of the
amount of the metal matrix used as binder material and by varying composition and grain size
of carbides allow an optimization of material properties according to the application.
Nevertheless, hard metals are brittle materials and in most cases they are joined onto steel
substrates by brazing or mechanical clamping methods [5]. Due to extremely different
thermal material properties of hard metals and steel, thermal joining methods are very likely
to fail. Additionally, massive thermal influence increases the possibility of unwanted
diffusion processes and the formation of cracks and pores. As a consequence, conventional
thermal joining methods, like arc welding can’t be used. Laser welding, on the other hand,
with its precise and very limited heat input minimizes heat affected zones and gives better
control on diffusion processes.
During the last years, development in aircraft industry has been driven towards weight and as
a consequence fuel consumption reduction due to tightening of ecological and economical
constraints. Customized materials which combine high stiffness, corrosion resistance and
strength with low weight offer new possibilities. Unfortunately, joining of dissimilar materials
is often demanding. Problems like cracking, distortion or pores are mainly related to liquidphase welding of such materials [6]. In most cases, growth of intermetallic compounds
depends on processing time and temperature. Since diffusion starts at modest temperatures
already, melting of both materials is not always necessary. In such cases, laser processing
offers an advantage since thermal input is minimized due to the well localized spot size and
high processing speed. Additionally, laser assisted joining between titanium and aluminum
alloys could be advantageous compared to conventional mechanical connection methods [7].
Especially in the air- or spacecraft industry aluminum-titanium hybrid joints can help to
reduce weight and costs. Titanium offers high resistance to corrosion whereas aluminum with
its low density could be used at less vulnerable regions. During the last years an increased
amount of hybrid aluminum – titanium structures has been laser welded at different laser
centers [7], [8], [9].
As can be seen from Al-Ti phase diagram, intermetallic phase formation starts with Al3Ti
from Al-rich side, whereas from the Ti-rich side formation starts with AlTi3 [1], see Figure 1.
Thermal joining of titanium and aluminum causes the formation of brittle intermetallic
compounds which influence strength. For an industrial acceptance, a precise and reproducible
control of growth of intermetallic compound layers at the interface between both materials is
a key issue. Uncontrolled growth of intermetallic compounds at temperatures above 700 °C
reduces joint strength and facilitates onset of cracks. Additionally, titanium is a very reactive
element. Chemical affinity to oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen and carbon necessitates a careful
protection against ambient air during welding [10]. On the other hand, its chemical affinity to
oxygen eases wetting of surfaces since the aluminum oxide layer is removed [11].
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Figure 1. Al-Ti phase diagram [1].

Figure 2. Fe-Al phase diagram [2].

Since vehicle mass influences fuel consumption as well as exhaust and CO2 emissions there is
increasing demand for weight reduction of cars. A mass reduction of 100 kg saves up to 0.5
l/100 km fuel and up to 12.5 g CO2/km for compact cars [12]. It is assumed that 1 kg
aluminum substituting a heavier automotive component helps to avoid 20 kg greenhouse gas
during operating life [13]. On the other hand, passenger safety and comfort demands have
increased average vehicle weight in the compact class by almost 50% during the last 40 years
[14]. As a consequence, the amount of steel used in car body manufacturing has decreased
continuously and aluminum content increases.
Unfortunately, joining of aluminum with other materials used in car body manufacturing is
often challenging. Thermal joining methods, like arc or laser welding suffer from the
formation of brittle intermetallic compounds [2], see Figure 2. Nevertheless, laser joining
methods have been examined during the last years at many different laser centers world-wide
successfully [15], [16], [17].
2. EXPERIMENTAL
2.1 Hard metal – steel joints
Hard metal of K40 type with tungsten carbide content of 86%, 12 % cobalt and 2% titanium
and tantalum carbide has been joined to carbon steel C75 (tensile strength 1450 N/mm2). Hard
metals of K40 type are used for machining of non-ferrous or non-metallic materials [4], [18].
From previous orientating experiments it was known that deep penetration welding with CO2
or Nd:YAG lasers with its steep thermal gradients is very likely to crack formation. As a
consequence, a 1 kW diode laser which emits radiation with a wavelength of 940 nm together
with a 100 mm focusing lens has been used for experiments. Due to laser characteristics, focal
spot size differs between fast and slow axis, resulting in a focal beam size of approx. 1 mm x
4 mm [19]. During experiments, intensity at the focal spot was kept below 2.5e8 W/m2 and no
deep penetration welding occurred.
2.2 Titanium – Aluminum Joints
Melting points, thermal conductivity or thermal expansion coefficients of aluminum and
titanium differ to a great extent. Conventional thermal joining methods, like MIG or TIG
welding which cause huge amounts of molten material cannot be used. To overcome
difficulties related to the formation of brittle intermetallic compounds, it was intended to limit
heat input in such a way that melting occurs only at aluminum samples. Depending on laser
parameters, no melting of titanium should occur and an unwanted intermixture of liquid
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phases is excluded. To ensure an adequate thermal contact between both materials, a
specimen holder with well defined clamping forces has been used. Since most of the energy
delivered by the laser beam is transported to the interface region by means of heat conduction,
an excellent thermal contact is essential [11].
For the experiments, a 3 kW Nd:YAG laser (HL3006D) equipped with a fibre with 50 m
length and 600 µm diameter and a welding head with 200 mm focal length has been used.
Samples have been cut out from aluminum alloys from 5xxx and 6xxx group and Titanium
Grade 1, resp. An overlap configuration has been chosen with titanium as the top layer. Line
energy, focal position and protection gas have been varied during experiments. After visual
inspection of laser welded samples, cross sections have been prepared for light microscopy by
polishing. A lateral nozzle and argon has been used as shielding gas (20-40 l/min). To reduce
crack formation, pre- and post heating with a defocused laser beam have been used.
2.3 Aluminum – Steel Joints
First, zinc-coated steel sheets have been joined with aluminum samples in an overlap as well
as in a butt-joint configuration. Additionally, a bi-metal-wire composed from aluminum and
steel has been used for welding experiments. An advantage of the laser-assisted bi-metal-wire
welding is that the welding process is simplified since the primary joint between aluminum
and steel already exists and laser welding occurs only between similar materials [20].
Due to needs of the automotive industry, joining of zinc-coated sheet metals (DC01, H340
LAD, DX54D) with aluminum alloys from the 5xxx and 6xxx groups and pure aluminum
(AW5754, AW6016, Al99.0) have been chosen for experiments. Materials thickness was 1
mm for steel samples and 1.5 mm for aluminum alloys, respectively. A 3 kW dc excited CO2
laser has been used for first orientating experiments. Since reproducibility of CO2-laser
welding was poor, a 3 kW lamp pumped Nd:YAG laser has been used for experiments
described here. Nd:YAG laser radiation was guided by means of a 600 µm fiber and focused
by a lens with a focal length of 250 mm.
Samples have been laser welded in a butt-joint as well as in an overlap configuration. After
laser welding, samples have been visually examined and tested with an electromechanical
drawing apparatus (RMC 100, ±100 kN). Structural analysis as well as SEM and EDX
measurements have been carried out on selected samples. In a second step, bi-metal-wires
have been designed to simplify the welding process between steel and aluminum. Laser
welding of such bi-metal-wires with an already existing primary joint between aluminum and
steel offer the possibility to eliminate problems related to the formation of IMPs since
welding occurs only between similar materials. Within the framework of an additional
project, laser assisted roll bonding of aluminum and steel wires has been examined, similar to
the setup described by Nishimoto et al [21].
A clamping device with an exchangeable backing block has been used for overlap welding.
By changing backing block materials it was possible to change the heat removal rate due to
the different thermal properties of the materials (aluminum, copper, steel and a water cooled
backing block) used.
To minimize influences of varying clamping forces, a pneumatic fixation applied a well
defined force onto the samples. The amount of overlapping of the samples chosen for
experiments was 1 mm and 1.5 mm, respectively. Lateral alignment of the focal spot of the
laser has been kept constant at a distance of 0.5 mm measured from the edge of the samples.
Line energies have been varied, ranging from 30 J/mm up to 130 J/mm. The focal position of
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the laser has been changed, ranging from 0 up to 40 mm defocus. Shielding gas (argon) flow
rates (lateral nozzle) have been changed between 0 l/min and 40 l/min, respectively.
Additionally, bi-metal-wires composed from aluminum and steel with a primary joint between
both materials have been used for subsequent experiments. By using a bi-metal-wire it would
be possible to shift problematic aluminum-steel laser welding away from production lines to
supply lines [20], see Figure 3. Bi-metal-wires could be supplied and in succession at an
aluminum-steel welding production line only welding between similar materials will be
required. Within the framework of an additional project laser assisted roll bonding of
aluminum and steel wires has been examined. Due to process instabilities only wires with
very short bonds between aluminum and steel could be produced. As a consequence, bimetal-wires used for subsequent experiments have been cut out from cladded bi-metal sheets
delivered by an external supplier. Dimensions of the bi-metal-wire were 1.4 x 1.5 mm for the
Al99.0 side and 1.9 x 1.5 mm for the steel (DC01) side, giving an overall size of 3.3 x 1.5
mm, see Figure 3.

Figure 3. Schematical view of the bi-metal-wire welding. The primary joint is made prior to
subsequent secondary joints.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
3.1.
Hard metals – Steel Joints
For the first experiments, rectangular samples have been chosen. Following experiments have
been performed with preformed saw teeth and sawing blades. Hardness measurements
indicate that hardness increases significantly in the heat affected zone in steel. SEM images
show that the interface region is relatively small with a thickness of approx. 10 µm, see Figure
4 and Figure 5.
Due to the spot size of the diode laser used for experiments, no relative movement between
laser beam and work piece was required. To minimize crack formation resulting from
different thermal properties pre- and post heating cycles have been used [22]. With carefully
adjusted laser parameters it was possible to produce carbide-tipped saw blades with excellent
reproducibility. Comparison to conventionally brazed carbide-tipped saw blades indicates that
life span increased more than 5 times [23]. Required laser power was 550 W with a
processing time of 1.5 s per weld.
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Figure 4. SEM micrograph of a laser welded hardFigure 5. Detailed view of the interface region.
metal - steel joint. Interface thickness
Intermixture region between hard metal
approx. 10 µm.
(top) and steel.

3.2. Titanium – Aluminum Joints
First orientating experiments showed that excess line energy due to slow processing speed
causes vast aluminum-titanium intermixture regions as well as pores and cracks, see Figure 6
and Figure 7. Although joint strength was sufficient, reproducibility was poor due to the
intermixture of liquid phases of aluminum and titanium. Different thermal expansion
coefficients caused formation of cracks, too.

Figure 6. Cross section of laser welded
aluminum-titanium samples

Figure 7. Detailed view of laser welded
aluminum-titanium sample with vast
intermixture region, pores and cracks.

Reduction of line energy and pre- as well as post heating improved quality and reproducibility
significantely. With carefully adjusted laser parameters, a homogenous and uniform
intermetallic layer with a thickness well below 10 µm could be achieved. Due to the excellent
thermal contact between both materials almost no melting occurred and extension of bonding
region exceeded 1 mm, see Figure 8 and Figure 9. Laser power was 1200 W and 25 mm/s
welding velocity.
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Figure 8. Cross section of laser welded
aluminum-titanium sample. Very
homogenous and uniform
intermetallic layer. It is assumed
that the small bonding defect is
caused by pollution of the
sample.

Figure 9. Detailed view of laser welded
aluminum-titanium sample.
Thickness of intermetallic layer
remains well below 10 µm.

3.3.
Aluminum – Steel Joints
First experiments have been performed without any welding flux and with an AlMg3-alloy.
Since wettability of the samples in the overlap as well as in the butt-joint configuration was
poor, subsequent experiments have been carried out with an additional welding flux
(corrosive and non-corrosive) and an AW-6016 alloy. Drawing experiments and micrographs
of laser welded samples showed an increase of the shear strength and very uniform IMPs.
Thickness of IMPs is well below 10 µm, see Figure 10 and Figure 11.

Figure 10. Cross section of laser welded
aluminum-steel sample. Steel sample
remained almost unchanged without
melting. Thickness of IMPs remains
well below 10 µm. Nd:YAG-laser line
energy was 80 J/mm with 40 mm
defocus.

Figure 11. Detailed view of cross section of
laser welded steel – aluminum
sample

Additionally, a butt-joint laser welding configuration has been examined, too. A well defined
thermal contact between steel and aluminum samples has been achieved by a modified
clamping device. From one side of the samples a pneumatic cylinder applies an accurately
defined force during laser welding on the aluminum-steel interface. Again, line energies and
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focal positions have been varied during the experiments. Variations of the lateral position of
the laser beam showed that an offset of 0.5 mm towards the aluminum sample was beneficial.
Results of first butt-joint welding experiments showed very narrow IMPs where thickness of
IMPs remains well below 10 µm. Unfortunately, it was not possible to avoid cracks at the
bottom of the weld seam. It was assumed that crack formation was caused by the clamping
device used for experiments. As a consequence, the clamping device was modified to avoid
unwanted stress after laser welding. IMPs are very uniform along the whole circumference of
the aluminum-steel interface, see Figure 12 and Figure 13.

Figure 12. Cross section of laser welded sample in Figure 13. Detailed view of laser welded
sample in a butt-joint configuration.
a butt-joint configuration. Thickness of
IMP’s remains well below 10 µm.
Nd:YAG laser line energy was 130
J/mm and 10 mm defocus, 10 l/min Ar
shielding gas, lateral nozzle.

Shear strength measurements showed again very good reproducibility of the process. As
already mentioned, experiments have been supported by means of FE-simulations. Heat
removal through different backing block materials has been simulated and compared to
experimental results. Data achieved by thermocouple measurements have been used to adjust
absorption parameters used for FE-simulations. Line energies have been changed and the
temperatures at the steel-aluminum interface have been calculated. It was assumed that laser
parameters should be chosen in such a way that temperatures at the aluminum-steel interface
remained below vaporization temperature of zinc but above melting point of aluminum.
Comparisons between experimental results and FE-simulations showed good agreement.
Temperatures increase very fast in the case of a ceramic backing block material due to its
excellent insulating properties. As a consequence, it is difficult to keep the temperatures at the
aluminum-steel-interface within the desired range, whereas copper as a backing block
material allows one to chose from a much wider range of welding velocities.
All bi-metal-wire welding experiments have been performed in a butt-joint configuration.
Within a first step, the wire was welded to one material and in a second step the remaining
interface has been welded. In any case, laser welding occurred only between similar materials
(aluminum-aluminum and steel-steel). At the beginning the influence of subsequent laser
welding on the primary joint of bi-metal-wires has been analyzed. FE-simulations indicate
that the primary joint between steel and aluminum remains unchanged if minimal wire
dimensions are not under-run. Additional simulations should help to evaluate the possibility
of using a conventional wire-feeder to deliver the bi-metal-wire to the welding zone.
Simulation results indicate that deformations due to bending together with elevated
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temperatures at the laser irradiated zone can cause debonding of the aluminum-steel interface
since material properties will be exceeded.
Nevertheless, it was possible to produce laser welded bi-metal-wire samples. Results of
tensile tests are shown in Figure 14 where a comparison between steel-steel and aluminumaluminum and bi-metal-wire laser welded samples is given. Tensile strength of bi-metal-wire
laser welded samples is slightly higher compared to pure aluminum laser welded samples
which is caused by alloying pure aluminum with AW6016. Following the tensile tests, bimetal-wire welded samples were subject of a bending test. Bending parameters have been
chosen in such a way that bending radius and angle were comparable to parts used for car
body manufacturing. No cracks or debonding of the aluminum-steel interface occurred [24].

Bi-metal-wire
3.3x1.5 mm DC01Al99.0 (1.9/1.4 mm)
– welded with DX54
and AW6016

Figure 14. Comparison of tensile tests of laser welded samples. Tensile strength of bi-metalwire samples increased slightly in comparison to Al99.0.
4. SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
Laser assisted joining of dissimilar materials gives excellent results if parameters are adjusted
carefully. Hard metals of K40 type and steel have been joined by a laser welding process with
almost no formation of brittle η-phases. Titanium and aluminum have been welded by means
of a 3 kW Nd:YAG laser with resulting very uniform and homogenous IMPs with a thickness
of less than 10 µm. Laser assisted joining of aluminum and steel samples in a butt joint as
well as in an overlap configuration resulted in very thin IMPs with a thickness of less than 10
µm. Additionally, a prefabricated bi-metal-wire has been used for laser welding of aluminum
- steel samples. Tensile strength measurements and bending tests showed the feasibility of the
bi-metal-wire welding process.
An integration of laser welding of dissimilar materials in industrial fabrication lines remains
still a challenging task. Due to the precise and well localized heat input, requirements on
sample preparation, sample fixation and positioning systems increase. Nevertheless, usage of
mixed-materials in a large variety of numerous industrial applications increases constantly
due to its potential in weight reduction and cost saving. Although experimental results are
excellent, predictability of wetting behavior, diffusion processes and thickness of resulting
intermetallic phase layer is poor. Additional efforts are required to achieve a better
understanding of the physical mechanisms involved in laser welding of dissimilar materials.
Within a next step, simulation of laser assisted joining of aluminum and steel should help to
improve process reliability and acceptance of the process in the industry.
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